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Please remember that all
parents and spectators should
sit in the stands or view from the
lobby. Please do not stand by
the glass or the door as it tends
to distract the skaters.

What a great start to the season!
Thank you so much to all of our
coaches and volunteers for making
sure we had a strong start to the
year.
The PreCanSkate and Canskate
skaters are looking great so far!
Everyone is starting to get the hang
of the programs and understand
the group rotations and the music
cues to indicate what they do next!

UPCOMING EVENTS
Pajama Day/Meet the Coaches
Monday November 13
Wednesday November 8
Saturday November 11
Parents will be invited to come and
meet the coaches during the
session and instructions will be
e-mailed closer to the day.
Coaches will be on hand to answer
any questions you may have about
your child's progress.
There will also be an opportunity to
come into the players box to take
some pictures of you child - make
sure they wear their favourite or
funniest pajamas.
Remember to Register for
Session 2
We currently have openings in our
PreCanSkate, CanSkate sessions
& Start to Skate.

Tip for Skaters & Parents
Don't forget to dry your blades after
each session to avoid them getting
rusty! Only use soft covers (no
hard guards) to put on the blades
after skating to ensure your blades
stay in good condition and last
longer.
Congratulations!
A big congratulations to all of
skaters who passed and received
ribbons in the month of October.
Keep up the good work.
PA of the Month
Congratulation to our PA for the
month of October - Kayla

Questions about our programs?
Please see or contact our
CanSkate Director
Krystyna Lazar
fsccanskatedirector@gmail.com
SKATER'S LOTTERY
Please have your skater lottery
books back to the FSC by
December 16, 2017
Check the bulletin board in the
lobby regularly for updates and
information.





